BRYAN COLLEGE

ESSEE

Mickey and Martha Park
Jane, Jenifer, and Judy

by Mickey (Howard) Park
Mickey Vai'k, who began his work as the new
Bryan Alumni Field Kcpresentative in Sept. 1963,
is a graduate oi' Dallas Theological Seminary and
a i'ormor teacher at French Camp Academy In Hiss.
He and Martha have joined the alumni staff
at
Bryan, with a sincere desire to advance the cause
of higher education in a Christian atmosphere.

Change is inevitable. Bryan has undergone
some changes in the last two coHege generations that have passed through our Alma Mater
since I graduated in '50. Often I've wondered,
speculated, and investigated to see to what
extent this was true and in what direction
the changes were taking place. Now, as a result of the direct leadership of the Lord, I
have the opportunity to discover personally
the answers to these questions, which doubtless many of you have shared.

poses for which God has brought us here. I've
listened as students related the events that
led to their enrollment at Bryan,
and I've
realized how much the.se days resembled my own
years here.
And to a degree, the spirit of
Bryan is easily observable.

During the coming year I'll be travelling
across the United States to contact alumni.
I believe Bryan stands at i\l point in
its relatively brief history. And the future
of Bryan can be determined, to a ilarge degree
As the Alumni Field Representative, I am by our 1) vital prayer support, 2) dollars
seeking to fill this new position created by donated, 3) student procurement, 4) unified
the alumni and directed primarily to generat- direct influence. If the future of ;Bryan
ing further alumni interest and support. It proves to be disappointing, it will be due
becomes my responsibility also to absorb the largely to the fact that we as alumni have not
spirit of Bryan and to communicate that image taken advantage of these avenues of interest.
Pray with us that the days ahead will be
of Bryan to the alumni. For the past few weeks
I have sat in faculty workshops, student lead- fruitful for the cause of Bryan, and especialership conference, and general "gab sessions" ly that i.n an honest, fair, and unprejudiced
with students and teachers ailike. I've watched portrayal of Bryan, steps will be taken to
as two Bryan graduates, Ken Campbell and Jim undergird the work here, not for the praise
Reese, gave the challenge in the spiritual of men, but for the glory of Him Who rightlife meetings to total commitment to the pur- fully should be above all.

This issue of BRYANETTE includes a collection of news items covering the past six
months and is therefore considered a review of 1963, You are invited tov send to the
Alumni Office notes of interest concerning yourself or other alumni to make this newsletter one of increased news value to all our Bryan friends. Your Alumni Office stands
ready to serve you at any time with current addresses, literature about Bryan, or colored slides for use in alumni meetings or youth meetings in your church.
Address your request or your news to Mickey Park, alumni field representative,
to Rebecca Peck, executive secretary.

or

BRYAN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS FOR 1963-64:
President
Vice President . .
Secretary
Treasurer . . . . .

Ray Childress
Mickey Park
Sarah Davis
Edward Payne

Committee on Elections . . . .
Thomas Taylor, chairman
Judy (King) Barth
Faith (Allem) Williamson

Homecoming Review
llth ANNUAL ALUMNI HOMECOMING
Mary Catherine
(Hunter '53J Doss
and daughter,
Mary Catherine

and

17th ANNUAL MISSIONS CONFERENCE
Alumni Missionary Visitors:
John x|37_aad Agnes; ' 3G (Cogeland) de Rosset
Central Africaine Republic, Mid-Missions
Armond Fritz '54
Fir sITTurTlough from The Evangelical Alliance '
Mission, Southern Rhodesia
Glenn '58_and_ Dorothy '54 (Beati) Graham
Appointeos^to New Guinea ~under~Wycliffe Bible
Translators
Rohorl; '55 ajid.Betty i,Toy_'54 (Rankin) Home
Appointees^ to Liberia, ^Africa,''"under"MiTlMissions
Austin and Ellora^ '53 (Caudill) Lockharfc
First furlo'ugh'TrcMTJow Guinea under Unevangelized Fields Mission
PauJ ^54_a.nd_ Mary__'x56_(lfiggina) Margteller
Assigncd to liraao.1 on second term as missioiv
ary pilot with Wycliffe Bible Translators
Darwin '154 and June '54 (Hively^ Nedxio
tbuth work in France under Greater Europe
Mission
Lois Einglor '57
Bible teacher in Central African Republic
under For. Miss. Soc. of Grace Brethren Ch.
Ben White '40'
Formerly in Nicaragua, Guatemala, and Honduras, but going to Mexico under Central
American Mission

llornes_, Sarah Davis '56, Marstellers, Grahajns

Additional Missionary Speaker;
Don Brugmann, candidate and deputat-ion secretary of Greater Europe Mission

Special Features:
"Back to School" with lectures by Dr. Jensen
illustrating the inductive method of Bible
study and by Mr. Bentley who gave short
excerpts from three class lectures in history, Christian education and political
science.
Tour of Now Dormitories
Alumni-Student Football Game

14-13

Homecoming banquet withMickey Park as speaker
THEME: "Sharing Our Godly Heritage"

^
receives key to new Chevrolet
from Clyde ^gimmons '49, representative
of
Chattandoga^'alumni chapter that is sponsoring
purchase of the car.

The group pictured above met in the Wayne Baptist Church in August in connection with an
appointment of the Bryan Gospel Messengers. Following the fellowship supper, Paul Ardelean
x'55 and jituart Meissner '56 were elected chairman and secretary r e s p e c t i v e l y ^ t o fo'sTer
further aTunuii meeting's in the DETROIT AREA. Included in the picture are the families
of
Roger Walkwitz (photographer), Bruce Harrison '52, Roberta Bradley x'59 Qestricher, Paul Arduloan, "S^uarTlieissner, Ronald Nothnagej- x'59, besides members of the"6ospel Messengers
and
several prospective students.
WESTERN MICHIGAN
Bryan alumni members in western Michigan
officially organized December 7 at the home
of Don and' Leona (jfyckoff '60) DeBruyne
in
Grand Rapids, Mich., with Wayne Bomgaars '62,
president; Judy Gilson '62, secretary; and
Lcona DeBruyne, treasurer.
Others
present
were David Egner '61, Judell Engelman ' 6 2 , '
Jackie^(Conlan ~~r&2'} Hopkins, Virginia Nye '60,
Jean Smith *63, Charlene Watkins '56, and Jane
Whi_le_ ' 62T Mickey"Yark, alumni representative .
reported on campus developments.

NORTHERN OHIO
The northern Ohio Bryanites met at the Metropolitan Park in Akron, Ohio, for a picnic supper in August. David Marsteller '57 was elected -to succeed Jim Barth '57 as" president of
the chapter; Lester Hartschuh x'43 vice pres.,
and Shirley (Jensen x'56) Bugler, secretary.

Chapter Activities
CALIFORNIA

At left are four Bryan families who met withMrs. Brma Hill
center, in Los Angeles, Calif., just prior to the sailing of
the Walkwitz1 family to the Philippines. The families are:
Roger and Naomi Walkwitz, Ed and Barbara Amstutz, Seymour
and Lois Ashley, and Robert and Mary Lehnhart.

Additional Fellowship
Hard Tressler x'43 Family visiting in Ohio
Agnes (Fay) Tressler, former Greek teacher;
her mother, Mrs. Agnes Fay; Ward, Lois,
Rachel and Deborah

Wilson Family Reunion at Medina, Ohio, included four Bryan families and two single
visitors:
Paul and Dorothy (White '40) Wilson
Rebecca Feck '40;
Allen '52 and Shirley (Wilson) Jewett;
Louise Post '.41;
Paul x'43 and Leona (Wilson '42) Theobald;
David and Vivian (Jewett: x'57) Wilson

Clarksburg, W. Va. fellowship—
Mary Frances (Kennedy '49) Rosenau;
Mrs. Rose Gooclrich (IJayton fri'end'j;
Grace (Coventry '53) Benedum and three
B'erTedum children

Atlantic City, N.
Warren '57 and Helen Allem with their two
youngest daughters, Sue and Becky. In September Warren became Dean of King's College
in Briarcliff Manor, N, T., where he works
with president Bob Cook and Vice President
and Registrar Dwight Either, the latter being former Dean at Bryan.

Missionary
•Ashleys

Review

Svelmoes

ASIA
Three Bryan families met for a picnic in the
Philippines while Wycliffe Bible Translators
were having a linguistic workshop. Ernie Lee
also visitedAudrey Mayer '54 in Manila on his
return trip to Vietnam..
VIETNAM
Ernes t '52 and Lois (Cartwright x'54) Lee
are encouraged that the local priest accepted
the Roglai alphabet they have worked out.
Heading materials are being tried out in the
Roglai language.
The Lees returned to the
States in August because of Lois' health after the arrival of their baby girl. They are
living with their four children in a threebedroom mobile homo in Bloomington, Ind.,
where Ernie is enrolled at Indiana University
working on a Ph.D. in linguistics.
Ro-bert '151 and Mildred (McBrido x'51) Davis
in Hue, Vietnam, Tndicate~ that a" war of subversion continues to rage through that country, and in many areas missionary activity is
restricted to the larger cities. The Lord has
continued to unfold His work in Hue in a miraculous way. A Youth Center has been established in the heart of the city for evangelism
among the many university and high school students. Also a Lay Leadership Training Center
is in the making to enable young men to work
with their hands while they study the Word of
God and win others to the Saviour'. At present
the work consists of growing a garden and
raising chickens.
The Davis1 furlough is
scheduled for August 19G4.
JAPAN
jje;s_5jie__D;egerman '53 in
October completed
her first year of 'Leaching three classes at
the Japan Christian College in Tokyo.
This
semester she will be teaching "Christian Education of Children," which she considers one
of the most valuable courses for JCC students.
Don Hoke is president of JCC.

PJDUJPINES

Margaret Ann McKintioji x'4-3 sailed back to
theThilTppTnes 'on March 3 and arrived safely
after 19 days of travel. Just before departure she visited several Bryanites in Calif.
—Cecil x'4-4 and Dorothy x'43 Hanson.,
Dean
Geary x'4,1, Richard '43 andEileen '43 Langford.
George '55 and Norma_Haberer and family returned to Manila, on the S.S.PIONIER in Sept.
George was able to take some additional items
of equipment to improve their services of
printing for the use of missionaries.
He is
affiliated with Association of Baptists for
Worldwide Evangelism.
(Dutch New Guinea) IRIAN BARAT
Rglpji '54 and Melba (Mays '55) Maynard report from Mulia, Sentania, Irian Barat (former
Dutch New Guinea) that another baptism of 30
men and women makes 43 who have taken this
step and stand for Christ out of their former
life of sin and demonism. Fellow missionaries
are opening a work in ' T ' Valley among a people just like Mulia was a short time ago.
INDONESIA
Malcolm '57 and Rhoda sp. '56 Bradshaw have
received their visa to enter Indonesia from
the new1 nation, Malaysia. They plan to go in
January but they
must enter from
another country,
so will travel
2,000 miles out
of the way of
Bangkok.
Malcolm has
completed his manuscript
on the
story of
the
life of George
K. Harris.

AFRICA
Tanganyika
Ruanda
Congo

EUROPE

Three Bryanites meet unexpectedly at Hugh
Coombs' house—all three with International
Travel-all cars!
Hugh '50 and Kay Coombs are with lierean
Mission on loan to the Africa Inland Mission
in Mwanza, Tanganyika, where Hugh is manager
of the bookshop.
Jack '52 and Marian Lacey
are with the Brethren Mission in Ruanda at
Kigali.
Glenn '52 and Har jorie__Crumley have
returned to Congo under Be re an. Mission. The
Laceys came to put their children in AIM school
and Crumleys are going back to Congo after a
vacation in Tanganyika.
George '48 and Alice (Northrup '45) Birch
are teaching in the Bible Training School in
Tufa, Nigeria.
Seven tribes and languages
are represented among the students but they
all speak Ilausa at the School under S.I.H.

Nell Pearson '49 is pleased with the response t o r h e " new Church on Wheels which began its ministry in a town of 13,000 wbra-e a
small group of believers cooperated. The caravan seats 28 and others may hear outside by
means of loud speakers. It is used in these
winter months for children1 s and adult meetings
in a large housing area on the outskirts of
Salzburg. There is strong opposition by the
priests and nuns and children are sometimes
prevented from returning to meetings.
Kermit Zopfi x'50 directs the German Bible
Institute now in its ninth year with 40 students enrolled. Their 62 graduates are serving as pastors, evangelists, and Christian
workers in Germany, with 10 on foreign mission
fields. Kermit assisted in the Billy Graham
meetings in Germany and acted as Interpreter
for Mr. Graham on some occasions.

MISSIONARIES ON FURLOUGH
Wanda Lautzenhe^ser ' 49 is working during
part of her furlough in the office of the Far
Eastern Gospel Crusade in Detroit, Mich.
Austin and Ellura (Caudill '53) Lockhart
are residing in Huntiiagtorr,"¥.Va., with their
four daughters during furlough fromNew Guinea.

Larry '57 and Shirley (Ardelean '56) Fehl
Feju-J^Jlathbun '56 came to her home in Glen
are also S.I.M. teachers"in the "Bible College
Ellyn, 111., in March from Korea where she
and Seminary at Igbaja, Nigeria.
served on the staff of radio station HLKX.
Millie Mo spy x'53 flew from Chicago early
John '54 and Janice (Brown "-53) Miesel are
in January to return to her teaching duties
making their furlough home in Sturtevant, Wis.
at Titcombe College in Egbe, Nigeria.
since returning from Congo.
John visited at
David '53 and Mary (Graver '53) Naff arrived Bryan in November.
*
in Monrovia on Sept. 19 to take up duties at
Darwin ' 54 and jJune (Hively ' 54) Neddo are
Radio Station RLWA.
residing in Charleston, W.Va. since returning
Eugene "44 and Ernestine (He a Ian '44) Rose- last summer from France with four children.
nau returned to their station in Central AfriLyman '49 and Helen (Parden '48> Goebring
can Republic early in 1963, leaving their two
sons in Winter Garden, Fla., with Bruce '47 with their four children are on furlough from
and Wilma_ (Walker x'49) and Judy Rosenau. Brazil and making their home in Evans City,Pa.
Bruce recently had ear surgery In Cleveland, 0.
Milton Murphey x'44 and family came from
George '49 and Ruth Ann (Adams x'51) Cone Nazareth, Israel, in July to make their home
have exchanged furloughs with fellow missToiT^ in Cincinnati, Ohio, this year. They serve
aries and are now teaching in the Bible Insti- with Southern Baptist Missions.
tute a t Bozoum, Central African Republic.
Edward '46 and Ejileen (Goodman '46) Miller
Alice White "55 is at home in Key West, Fla. are remaining in California for the benefit
following her first term in N. Rhodesia.
of their childrens' schooling.

•

BRAZIL

SOUTH AMERICA

Dale '54 and Martha (Sheffield '55) Payne
have returned with their three children, to
Amazonas, Brazil, and are thankful for the
Safe arrival of their baggage and its clearance
through customs in a reasonable manner. Now
they are praying for a fiberglass boat to replace their old wooden one. The boat is essential both for their ministry and for securing supplies. They have a youth camp scheduled for January 12-19.
Paul '54
with their
de Janeiro
ated in the
about four

PERU

Edward '39 and Joyce (Hirschy "40) deRosset
have secured a mobile home and located it near
"Grandma Ilirschy's" apartment to provide a
home for their children as they return to
Peru.
Ed and Joyce with their youngest son
expect to go back in January in time for the
second yearly conference for national pastors.
Their daughter, Karin, is a senior at Bryan,
Eddie is a sophomore at Berea College, and
Rosalie is going to school inEvans City, Pa.

and Mar^r (Wiggins x'56) Marsteller
sons, Philip and Mark, flew to Rio
on November 25. They will be locmountain'town of Nova Friburgo for
months to study Portuguese.

New Recruits

Robert '55 and Janet (Divil '56) Miller, approved candidates of the Conservative Baptist
^andra Cue '55 finished writing and checking For. Mis. Society for service in Argentina,
scripts for making Gospel Recordings records. are participating in the missionary internship
They hope soon to have four records in. the program in Detroit this winter.
Haica language to distribute to far-off vilDean '58 andEdith Franklin are accepted canlages in the jungle area.
didates appointed to Windward Islands under
West Indies Mission.
Ronald '52 and Gladys (Jennowein '50) Meznar
David Jones '59 was ordained to the ministry
in Sao Paulo, Brazil, began school in August.
Gladys is teaching kindergarten at the Chris- in the Evangelical Presbyterian Church of
tian Day School and Jenny and Jill arc attend- Newark, Dela., on January 4. The service was
ing first and fifth grades. Ronald continues also a farewell for David and his wife, Sue,
his teaching at the Bible Institute which is as they prepare to leave in mid-January for
seeking to raise the standards to meet the the island of Cayman under World Presbyterian
Missions, Inc.
growing professional standards of Brazil.
Leonard '51 and Dona (Maine x'53) Me_znar
are seeking to establish a testimony in Rio
de Janeiro among the Jewish people since returning to Brazil last summer.

Ann Frazer '59 has been accepted by TBAM and
is now teaching in Asheville, N . C . , and living
with Nancy Akins '61, who is also teaching in
her home town.

Robert x'59 and Marilyn Brennan are continuing the Jewish ministry in Sao Paulo which
they took over for the Meznars at furlough.

Lee^ '60 and Irene Temples went in May to the
New Tribes Institute in Waukosha, Wis., to
help with the building. In Sept. they started
in-the Language course.
They are
having
classes in culture and evangelism and expect
to study Spanish intensively next semester.

COLOMBIA
Charles (Spud) '56 and
Charlotte (Davis
x ' 5 6 > Hilloughby were reminded of the Lord's
protection when a rock thrown by children
shattered the safety glass on the windshield
of their Jeep and Timmy got a whole : handful
of glass right in his face, but not a single
cut.
Spud and two national pastors made a
trip to the Nunchia area to hold the first
Bible conference and baptize believers who
had first heard the Gospel about a year and a
half ago.
Priscilla and the three boys are
in good health!
RESERVE THESE DATES — October 8-11, 1964
12th Annual Alumni Homecoming
18th Annual Missions Conference

OUR

CHRISTIAN

SYMPATHY T O . . .

. . . Charles arid Eulalie
Zimmerman in the death of
Carol Louise, onNov. 9, in
an illness of three months

(Escoffier x'51)
theirdaughter^
Japan, following
with leukemia.

. . . Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Luard '58 at
the homegoing of their daughter, Martha, 16,
as the result of an auto accident near their
home in Montrose, Mich.
. . . Everett '5G and Faith '61 Boyce^ of
Berean Mission inM.an.ila, Philippines, whose
son, Allen Raymond, was stillborn July 14.

Operation;

* How are things back at Bryan TODAY?
* What is the campus atmosphere TODAY?

Lld^ Eva ago li sm C la sses
3 classes
i Bryan students teaching
ise^to House ^Visitation
! Bryan students active
[dent Pastorates
Bryan fellows serving as student pastors
• Pilots Club
! Bryan fellows active
2 boys reached per week

* Is God still blessing young people TODAY?
* Should I recommend Bryan to prospective
students TODAY?
* |f I send money, how will it be used
TODAY?
* What can I do to help Bryan to be used
of God TODAY?

BRW STUDENTS IN FOREIGN SERVICE
jveral Bryan students participated last
aer in a foreign missionary program distrilag literature and Bibles in Mexico, Peru,
Europe.
;slie Stone '64 and Lorraine Teolis '66
ted with the student organization, Send
Light, inMexico. They had an orientation
;ram through hearing special tapes, readbooks, and then in Mexico City they con;ed individuals to offer literature.
n Crane '67 and Mike Garvey x'65 worked
; a similar group in France and Italy as
It drivers and literature distributers.
pe Warwick '65 assisted missionaries in
to make pressings of Gospel records in
f the 35 languages of Peru.

Who can answer these questions~-TODAY?

265 people reached each week in 10 services
72 miles traveled per week
Christian Home League Team
17 services held in local churches
771 people reached

11 different Bryan students participating
298 miles traveled
116 individual and family decisions
ja 11 Vj. s i t a tj on
Dojina (Black x157) and Richard '55 Cornelius
1 service held each week at tho County Jail take leave of visitors Virgin.!.a Scguino '54
4 Bryan students witnessing
student prospect Vicki Fought, and Ruth Camp
15 contacts per week (average)
x'66 of Bradley, W. Va.

Bridging th0 gap
of time and distance
TO DAY, here is our,
alumni representative,
MICKEY
(HOWARD)
PARK
Recognizing the
need for renewed communication between
those who are separated by time and distance
from Bryan College, the Alumni Association
voted in the fall of 1962 to raise money to
hire an alumnus to keep us abreast of development? at Bryan. In September 1963,
Mickey started In his job.

NEED .

....

Spiritual
Every alumnus ought to pray dally that
God's highest will be done at Bryan College,
Training Christian young people is one of
the real "frontiers" In today's spiritual warfare.
Financial
Needed for salary, auto and
expenses for one year
for alumni representative
Received in 1962-63

IE IS A V A I L A B L E TO A N S W E R
YOUR QUESTIONS
* Write to him
* Call him on the phone

P^one: 615 - 775-2041

$3,993

Received since homecoming

749

Needed NOW to complete
this project already
under way
5,258

* Engage him to speak to local alumni
groups
Mr. Howard D. Park
Alumni Field Representative
Bryan College
Dayton, Tennessee 37321

$10,000

$10,000

(Mickey took this responsibility byfaith;
there Is now In our treasury as of January 10
enough to pay salary and expenses for two
months. We need your immediate help and
regular contributions.)

265 people reached each w'eelc in 10 servic
72 miles traveled per week
Christian. Ilgme League Team
17 services held in local churches
771 people readied

11 different Bryan students participatin
298 miles traveled

116 individual and family decisions
Jail Visitation

1 service held each week at the County J
4 Bryan students witnessing
15 contacts per week (average)

C. S.A. Review

PROSPECTUS!
SPIRITUAL EMPHASIS

At the 1963 Alumni homecoming it was
voted:
1) To complete the 1962 project first,
putting the field representative in the
field forayear. This is still not completed.
2) To raise $10,000 to establish an endowment for annual Alumni Spiritual
Emphasis meetings at Bryan. Each year
aspeaker, normallyanalumnus, chosen
by theelected Alumni Executive Committee, would be brought to the campus
for a week of special meetings for the
students and staff.. His honorarium and
travel expenses would be paid for by
earnings on the $10,000. Don't you
think this project worthy of your regular financial support?

The following statistical report is given
order that alumni may be better informed
they pray for Bryan and also that they w
be encouraged to recommend Bryan to yo
people who are looking for a College t
offers practical Christian service in a vari
of fields as well as formal education un
distinctly Christian auspices.

Although the Christian Education departm
has been absorbed by the Bible and educat
departments in order that Bryan students
now graduate with teacher certification
addition to sufficient Bible and Christian
ucation-related courses to enable them
receive the Evangelical Teacher
Train
Association diploma, this change has
meant that there is no interest in opport
ities for Christian service.
This past year the CSA proved to be a v
active organization which sponsored tnortt
chapel meetings in addition to engaging in
various activities listed below.
The C
(sponsored by Mr. Thomas Eckel, instructor
Bible and fomer missionary to France) cont
ues to be a student-run and student-sponso
group.
Not counted in the following report are th
students who engage in such activities
teaching Sunday school classes, leadings
gregational singing, directing choirs, furni
ing special music in churches, and serving
devotional speakers.
Public School Classes
11 public schools

46 Bryan students teaching
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
College

Dayton, Tennessee

48 classes per week
2,213 boys and girls reached
227 miles traveled per week
Mission Work
2 missions
11 Bryan students serving
10 services (in the 2 missions) per week
265 people reached each week in 10 servi
72 miles traveled per week
Christian Home League Team

17 services held in local churches
771 people readied
11 different Bryan students participating
298 miles traveled
116 individual and family decisions

Jail Visitation
1 service held each week at the County J
4 Bryan students witnessing
15 contacts per week (average)

C. S.A. Review
The following statistical report is given in
order that alumni may be better informed as
they pray for Bryan and also that they will
be encouraged to recommend Bryan to young
people who are looking for a College that
offers practical Christian service in a variety
of fields as well as formal education under
distinctly Christian auspices.
Although the Christian Education department
has been absorbed by the Bible and education
departments in order that Bryan students may
now gradua te with teacher certification in
addition to sufficient Bible and Christian education-related courses to enable them
to
receive the Evangelical Teacher
Training
Association diploma, this change
has not
meant that there is no interest in opportunities for Christian service.
This past year the CSA proved to be a very
active organization which sponsored monthly
chapel meetings in addition to engaging in the
various activities listed below.
The C SA
(sponsored by Mr. Thomas Eckel, instructor in
Bible and fomer missionary to France) continues to be a student-run and student-sponsored
group.
Not counted in the following report are those
students who engage in such activities as
teaching Sunday school classes, leading congregational singing, directing choirs, furnishing special music in churches, and serving as
devotional speakers.
Public^ School Clas_&s_s
11 public schools
46 Bryan students teaching
48 classes per week
2,213 boys and girls reached
227 miles traveled per week

Child Evangelism Classes

2 classes
4 Bryan students teaching
House to House Visitation
2 Bryan students active
Student Pastorates
2 Bryan fellows serving as student pastors
Sky Pilots Club
6 Bryan fellows active
12 boys reached per week

BRYAN STUDENTS IN FOREIGN SERVICE
Several Bryan students participated last
summer in a foreign missionary program distributing literature and. Bibles in Mexico, Peru,
and Europe.
Leslie Stone '64 and Lorraine Teolis '66
worked with the student organization, Send
the Light, inMexico. They had an orientation
program through hearing special tapes, reading books, and then in Mexico City they contacted individuals to offer literature.
Don Crane '67 and Mike Garvey x'G5 worked
with a similar group in France and Italy as
truck drivers and literature distributers.
Hope Warwick '65 assisted missionaries in
Peru to make pressings of Gospel records in
32 of the 35 languages of Peru.

Mission Work
2 missions
11 Bryan students serving
10 services (in the 2 missions) per week
265 people reached each week in 10 services
72 miles traveled per week
Christian Home League Team
17 services held in local churches
771 people reached
11 different Bryan students participating
298 miles traveled
116 individual and family decisions
Jail Visitation
Donna (Blackx'57) and Richard '55 Cornelius
1 service held each week at the County Jail take leave of visitors Virginia Seguine '54
4 Bryan students witnessing
student prospect Vicki Fought, and Ruth Camp
15 contacts per week (average)
x'66 of Bradley, W. Va.

Pastors,
Missionaries,
Chaplains. . .

'53 pastors two rural churches
in Cambria, Towa, area plus helping his wife,
Kdythe (liowsden '54) with their family as pictured above. In addition they had five foster
children for the summer to take on picnics and
seek to show love which they have so lacked,
David '52 and Mary (Grover '53) ISaf'f spent a
week with them before returning to Africa.
Charleys Kirtley '51 is pastor in Webb, Iowa.
He and Lore11a~r (gra jg^ '55) have four children
plus a foster daughter who is a senior in
high school.
Clarences Schultz ' GO and his wife report
good year at Ilorreid, S. D . , where Clarence is
pastor of the First Congregational Church.
Last summer they repainted the parsonage which
had been built a year before but was damaged
"by hail. Clarence attended the Annual Meeeting
of the Conservative Congregational Conference
in Lima, Ohio, in September.

Kdgejrton Reid. '37, director of the Ohio
'Messianic Testimony, has a 15-minute broadcast
each Friday over WFCJ-FMj a Christian station
in the Cincinnati, Ohio, area on which he answers questions asked by Jews.
He teaches at
Cincinnati Bible Institute eachMonday evening
besides holding classes at the Mission homo
and doing personal visitation.
M^L^j^LJl^-1^^" '^ -*-s recuperating nicely
from a serious heart attack last summer in
Hawaii. He and Doris are living in San Clemsnte, Calif. A successor has been appointed
to become pastor of the church inAiea, Hawaii.
Kenneth ' 54- and Barbara (^randall ' 55) Sewall
are active in the First"Baptist Church of
Bloomington, N. J., where Barbara is superintendent of the.primary department and Ken is
teaching a junior boys' class and serves on the
board of deacons. Ken's work continues at the
Bell Telephone Laboratories inWhippany, N.J.,
where he writes technical reports and has a
lunch-hour-.Bible class on three days a week.
Jacqueline (Streightiff x'5l) Noon and her
husband and three^children are iTvTng in Lancaster, P a . j where Jackie teaches music at the
Lancaster School of Bible and plays the organ
at the First Baptist Church. Their children
are Deborah,10, Steven, 8, and. Cheryl, 8.

Albert Uyllie M 4 h a s enrolled at New Orleans
BapTTsT"Theological Seminary working toward a
Clifford Branson '59 began as pastor of the
degree while he continues as an assistant at
the Carrollton Presbyterian Church. Owen (Hay Wheeling Evangelical Free Church on December
'45} is teaching at Weat Bank Academy in New 29. The Bransons are living in Wheeling, 111.,
which is about 30 miles northwest of Chicago.
Orleans this year.
x' 62 is P.DW Mrs. OtisE.. Stone,
Ronald '58 and Sally (Dolsen '58) Chadwick
are living InWinona Lake,Ind.
have moved to Phoenix, Aria., where Ron is
minister of education at the Bible Chapel and where Otis is attending Grace Theological SemiSally is teaching 6th and 7th grade in the day nary and Sandra is bookkeeper for Ziminer Manu•>
school. Ron is taking work in public school facturing Co.
administration at the University of Phoenix.
Chaplain Don_0aklgy
Jim Roeder '62 is at home in St. Petersburg '50 was able to be at
working^inr^the public school system and ser- home for Christmas wilii
ving as minister of education at a new Chris- Jackie (Hawaii ' 50)
and their three childtian Missionary Alliance church.
ren. Don has received
David Stearns '55 is assistant superintend- notice of promotion
ent at Goodwill Mission in Newark, N. J.
to the rank of Lieu"What's Wrong with Tracts?" is the title of tenant Commander. He
an article by C. Sumner Wemp x'45 published is expecting orders to
in MOODY MONTHLY in October 1963. Mr. Wemp shore duty in February
is director of practical Christian work de- to begin in May. Don
is shown prepared for
partment at Moody Bible Institute„
flight by heliocopter
for Sunday services.

and other
Workers
William _T^ grew1 '59 is serving as assistant
pastor,"workingon an extensive visitation
program for the Erieside Church on the Boulevard in Willowick, Ohio. He and his wife Nan
assisted last summer at the Erieside Bible
Conference in Painesville, Ohio.

Placement Corner
Frequent requests come to the College for
qualified college graduates for various positions. Below are listed some inquiries about
which you are invited to write for details.
Graduates with Christian education training
and experience and a particular aptitude for
editing or writing are being sought by Scripture Press in tfheaton, 111. Interested persons
should contact Wilfred Frykman, vice president
personnel-public relations.

Robert x'60 Johnson of Muskegon, Mich., is
Youth _gdit_Qri_al_as Distant needed for TOTING
chairman of the board of trustees of his home AMBASSADOR, publication of Back to the Bible
church, teacher for the college young people Broadcast in Lincoln, Neb,
and sponsor of the junior high young peoples'
First Baptist Church of Medina, Ohio, needs
group.
He is taking studies in accounting
youth director and niusician.
Church memberand hopes to go into that field.
ship is 375.
Leona (Wyckoff '60) and Donald DeBruyne moved
Personnel needed for 1964-65 at Faith Academy
into their new home on April 5.
T"hey~attend
Calvary Undenominational Church of Grand Rap- in Manila, Philippines, includes: hdgh_ school
ids, where Rev. Louis Paul Lehman is pastor. science teacher and Spanish_ teacher, girls '
Don is president of the young married couples'
... teacher, two^ couples to
class and Leona is secretary. Leona is also serve as house parents.
treasurer for the Baptist Bible College and
Eli a da Homes, an interdenominational faith
Seminary alumni association. Don works in the work in Asheville, N. C., has openings for
office of the Monarch Road Machinery, which housemother, social worker and
elementary
manufactures hydraulic pumps for snow plows, school teacher.
cement mixers, etc.
Pat Lyons '62 is teaching second grade in a
public school in Seabrooks, N.J,, and residing in Bridgeton, N. J. She is still contemplating the mission field.
Frank J-Iustoq x'61 is attending Georgia State
in Atlanta in addition to working at an Army
.Depot.
Martha (jxldes z'62) earned her B.A.
from Georgia Statein August and is teaching
ninth grade English at Forest Park High School.
Rogers '57 and Ethel Mae (Davis '57) Havird
are assisting at the Jones Memorial MethodisT
Church in Forest Park, Ga., and Roger also
works at the All-State Insurance office at
Sears in Atlanta.
Dean ^Stancliff x'61 with two Army chaplains
took a trip from Germany where he is stationed
in the Army to the Holy Land by way of France,
Greece, Turkey, Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, and
Israel. He took some 260 colored slides and
was able to see some of the Dead Sea Scrolls
and the Tel Megiddo.
Kent Lueb x!63 recently returned fromMunich,
Germany, where he was with the Army Security
Agency.

BRYAN ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT APPEALS —
In an effort to build the physical education
department program, Coach Cleve D, Oliver suggests that alumni may be able to help by donating pieces of sports equipment which are no
longer being used, Bryan's athletic department could use any of the following:
horse shoes

weights
trampoline
parallel bars
canoes
mats

ball, gloves, and batbows and arrows and
target
golf clubs and bags
tennis balls and
rackets

Robert Collitt x'50 has gone to llagerstowti,
Md., as minister of the Grace Brethren Church.
The church has a daily radio program,
"The
Family Altar Broadcast," over WJE J, Hagerstown.
Flo (MoHick x'46) has recently received the
B.A. from Grace College and the M.R.E. from
G-race Seminary. The Collitts have -two daughters, Jacquelyn, 15, and Kathleen, 11.

NEW POSITIONS
Donald Roberts '54 moved from Hanston, Kansas, to TJe'nver^Colo., this fall to become
pastor of the Bethany Baptist Church.

Jim Williamson x'64 is assistant director
of the Argubright Business College in Battle
Creek, Mich. He and Sue (Brown x'64) recently
visited his brother, Richard Williamson '60,
who is teaching at Rhea High in Dayton.

RECOLLECTIONS WHILE RAMBLING. . .
by Mickey Park
Paul Campbell '54 was made principal of the
Fairfield Elementary School in Fairfield, Va.,
Sort of recharges you to visit an old classand continues as pastor of the Associated
mate—Ernie Francis—at the Baptist Children's
Reformed Presbyterian Church of Timber Ridge.
Home, Kouts, Ind., a lovely place built almost
Lois DiPietro '56 secured her Florida teach- entirely by Ernie and son Bill. You mid-50ers
e r ' s certification and has been asked to teach will recall that Ernie haduspray to that end.
Amazing how enduring arc the friendships
Spanish in high school. She is living in West
made at Bryan. . . Typical Bryan gathering is
Palm Beach, Fla.
loaded with "What about Jim"? "Where are the
Norbert Kier '5G joined the facuity of Soddy- Joneses?"
Daisy High School in Tennessee to teach EngOffspring of a gang of Bryanites are amazing
lish.
also. Pot-luck supper at Jim and Judy Earth's
Robert Terpstra '59 became pastor of the place brought out 16 grads and former students
Wyoming Park Baptist Church in Michigan
in and at least 1G future Bryanites.
May. He served three years at McBain Baptist.
Pulpiteers in pioneer places . . .
01air
Lewis Schoettlo '58 and Charlotte (Wilde Brickel in Brookville, Ohio; Dave Lunnoy in
x'57) have ~gone to Kwajalein Island in the Fort Wayne; Al Conner in Gallon, Ohio; Jerry
Pacific for a two-year teaching assignment
Day in Columbus, Ind. . .
on a government contract. Lewis advises that
Not surprising to find Bryanites in key
other alumni should investigate similar pos- places of lay leadership. Lester Hartschuh—
sibilities for positions with high salaries, chairman of the board of deacons in A k r o n ' s
no income tax, and many opportunities for per- Goss Memorial Church which is pastored by
sonal Christian witnessing.
Bill Bennett, a former Bryan conference speakG-arrett Benson 'GO has moved to Littleton, er. . . Music with meaning—choir of First
Colo., with his family in order to teach Baptist Church, Wayne, Mich., led by StuMcijjsSpanish at the Littleton Senior High School.
ner in "Prayer Before Singing."
A Michigan trip full of variety. Sat in on
Elaine Smetters '59 has become a member of
the faculty of Toccoa Falls Institute as music the organization of Western Michigan Bryan
instructor. She continued her study of organ Alumni chapter . . . Wayne Domgaars, prexy.
Spoke in chapel at Baptist Bible Seminary and
in Chicago since graduating at Bryan.
College where Dave F^ner is a student and also
H ary in_Ge rbe r x'59 is teaching in Van Nuys, a part-time teacher . . .uses Dr. Jensen's book.
Calif., andattending the First B a p t i s t Church
. . . Lots of coffee and late night gab sesof Van Nuys. They have a Hebrew Christian
group numbering overlOOwith a monthly fellow- sions with people like Don_and' Joyann Walker^
Mary O^lon^ p^klcj and spouse Frank, Bob and
ship dinner and weekly Bible study.
Betty Joy Home, and Ray Holmes. . . Finally
Jim Wiggins '60 is the new Youth for Christ ran into a 5-inch snow that sent me scurrying
director in Moline, 111. The work covers ten back to Tennessee,
cities and about 300,000 people. Jim and BunMuch appreciation for 64 Chevy made possible
ny (Miriam Sintak 'GO) have just completed two by the alumni gang in Chattanooga. Hours on
years of service at Groton Heights Baptist the road with only the radio for company. . .
Church in New England.
They are now living A good time to catch up on praying.
just across the river from Dan '62 and Mary
Grateful for a wonderful wife. . .met and won
(Atkinson ' 6 2 ) Berry, who are in Davenport, la. while at Bryan. . .who shares a common concern
Roberta (Lilley '61) and her husband, Ray- for the Alma Mater.
We're ready for the new
mond Groff, are teaching at Ozark Bible Insti- year and all it holds. . .with trust that the
tute in Ozark, Ark.
God Who has given it will find us faithful.

Class of 1963 in Review
Maurice Allan is teaching grades 7 and 8
Rutji_Ruppel has taken a teaching position
at Russiaville, Ind, and J3retida_ Stewart near in her home area of Chicago.
her home in the Bethel Brethren Christian Day
Sandra Sorrell has found her niche as a bioSchool of Osceola, Ind.
3 ogy tearc~her~~iri~her own high school in Erf anMrs. Verna Baker has enrolled in graduate ger, Ky.
Peggy Ifatijon has taken employment in Dayton,
school atT Preabody College in Nashville, in
Tenn,, and is studying shorthand at Bryan.
the department of library science.
Pearl jfallace, by earning her second BA (her
Tom Beal is studying in graduate school at
first was in Christian Ed at Wheaton '50),is
the University of Tennessee in Knoxville.
now a certified elementary teacher who contjandj^JJean and Carol Francisco have teaching tinues in the kindergarten at Bryan and also
positions in the Jthea County school system.
is dining room hostess.
Rebekaii ^jj oilman is first grade teacher in
John White is teaching science and math at
Leo Center, 111., and living at home in Amboy. Tennessee Temple Schools in Chattanooga.
David I'fhitnQy is manager of the Bookstore
Dero tha jjower s is teaching in an elementary
and Lionett7e at Bryan and also of janitorial
school in Dayton, Ohio.
services.
Six of the '63crs are teaching in Michigan:
Robert Carigon, 7th and 8th grade history and
NKff POSITIONS FOR MEMBERS OF CMSS OF '62
varsity cross country and 'track coach at Cedar
Springs High School; Paul Cousins in Pinlcney;
Tim Amundsen '62 returned to West Virginia
Naomi Cra btrec , 31 sixth graders in Hanover;
_-foann_e^ Parley , Van Dyke Public School of Far- last fall to teach in the high school at Parkren; Ly^et-te^ (jto^e^^IJt^ley fourth grade in ersburg, the largest high school in the state.
Romulus Township School district near Wayne
Jane Barnes '62 is a second grade teacher
and K e^n U l ^y will be doing substitute teach- in KnoxvilleTat Farragut Elementary School.
ing in the same system.
Don Culg '62 is teaching sixth grade in
^
is teaching English and history Parchment, Mich., near Kalamazoo, and is basein junior high school near Knoxville.
ball coach for intermediate school.
Low'eill Martj.n '62 is staff representative
Roland Fleck enrolled at the University of
Georgia for summer school and is now teaching in three Canadian provinces for Christian Service Brigade,, Lowell and Nancy are living in
in Hapeville, Ga.
Saska toon, Sask.
Eye r e tt G a rmon
enlisted with the U.S.
Kenneth Roden 'G2 went to Riverview Academy
Army and has been accepted for Officers Trainin Neptune, N. J., succeeding Adib Liddawj 'go
ing School.
and Lary Thompson '59. He attended Oberlin
Peggy JJegce and R^a^eJ^j?^ulson are sharing College for eight weeks in the summer with a
an apartment in Nashville, Tenn., where Peggy subsidy from the National Science Foundation.
is teaching second grade and Rachel is doing
secretarial work.

Charles jfcjitgate '62 has enlisted in the
Army and is attending missile school in Fort

Five have enrolled in seminaries; j'heopJTilus
Bliss, Texas, near El Paso, on the border of
Patnaik at Conservative Baptist in DenveT;
Mexico. He has visited in Mexico and is burAllen Frook and .Donald Keed at Dallas in Texas;
dened for the spiritual needs of the people,
LjjijS Taber at Grace in Winona Lake, Ind.; and
Phil jlpbsqn at the Baptist Seminary in Grand
STUDENT GTJEST WEEK END — February 14-10
Rapids, Mich.
jJHJ^l ZJ--^£S_e^J: ^as accepted a position at
a BaptTst Church in Akron, Ohio, as youth and
music director and jJancy (Sjtreej.; x'G4)
is
church organist.

Prospective students are College guests for
the week end of activities planned for them.
Why not bring a carload of young people?
Write Director of Admissions for reservation1!

To Joseph and Beatrice (Morgan '45) Michalski another giftofGodTs love to the Michalski family," Dorothy Jane, born September 30
in Deal, N.J. The Michalskis have three other
children—Morris, Jonathan, and Elizabeth.

To Thomas J. '62
and
a DuBose a daughter, Donna Marie, born
July 5, in Louisville,
where T. J. is attending Southern Baptist
Seminary.

To Jack '56 and Norma Canady , a daughter,
Joy Darlene, born June 17 in ' Ilruvan, Colo.
Canadys have three sons — Paul 7, Mark 5, and
James 3.
To Charles '56 (Spud) and Charlotte (Davis
sp a 55> lETloughby a daughter, ' Priscilla Ann,
To Clifford '52 and Ruth Hanham, a son, born July 30 in Colombia. The Willoughbys
Titus Haync, on October 6 in Miami, Fla. The have three sons, Dave, Tim, and Dan.
Hanhams are working with Cuban refugees in
To Jim and Eileen (Hartzell '58) Quinn. the
Miami and Clifford taught one year in Miami
second daughter, Juli Lynn, on September 24,
Christian School. They have four daughters.
in Butler, Pa. Gaylene is two years old.
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brill '50 a son, Paul
David, born June 5 :i.n Johnstown, Pa.
Frank
is active in personal soul winning ministry
along with work in a furniture factory. The
Brills have two other children—Miriam, 5, and
Markj 3.

To Jim x'56 and lona (Costiey '52) Harris
of Big Rapids, Mich., a daughter, Mary lone.
The Harrises have two older children, Linda
and Jim, Jr.
Both the parents
have b&en
teaching in the Michigan school system.
To Ernest '52 and Lois (Cjurtwright x'54) Leo
a daughter, Karen Lynette, born June 19 at
Saigon, Vietnam. They have three sons, Danny
8, Joel 6, and Benny 3.
To Bruce '52 and Marian Harrison the sixth
child, Ian Scott, born January G, 1963. The
Harrisons have moved to a new home in
Manasquan, N . J . , and Bruce continues his work
as
guidance counselor at the Wall High School in
Eelmar. This summer he did graduate study at
Michigan State through a federal grant.
To Geprge_ '54 and Joan (Harrington x'56)
Harris a son, John Hamilton, born August 17
in Belem, Brazil. The Harrises returned home
recently when Joan's father died. George also had surgery in Knoxvillo. They are living
with Joan's mother in Oak Ridge, Term.

To Lary '59 and Ruth Thompson their firstchild, Cheryl Beth, born August 24, in Philadelphia. Lary is attending Faith Seminary.
To Robert: '60 and Mildred Johnsoji on December 10 the fourtla child, Daniel Keith, inMusicegon, Mich.
He joins Timothy, 6, Virginia
4, and Paul 3.
To Kenneth and Sherry (Moore x'60)Marrisqn,
a daughter, Kari, born June 1, in Media, Pa.
Ken and Sherry work for "Door to Life Ministries" in Philadelphia, where Ken is a commercial artist and printer.
To Konneth x'62 and Carol (Grin.stead x'60)
Vjmtgcage., a daughter, Cynthia Ruth, "born on
July 1, in Gary, loci. Ken is still in the
Army as a clerk in the security division. He
hope;; to be out about Feb. and plans to return
to the insurance business.
To William_'63 and Joyce Stanton, a son,
Robert Alan, born June 20, in Milton, Kla.

To Paul '63 and Patricia
(Stewart '59)
Cousins, a second son, Dennis Allen, born
To Donald '55 and Marilyn tfeltmer a son, August 24.
Gordon Rex, born July 18 in New Castle, Pa.
They also have a daughter, Lenore.
To Mr. and Mrs. John White '63 a daughter
Rebecca Lynne, born August 26 in Chattanooga.
To Edwin and Joanne
To Thomas "61 and Margaret (Gibson x'63)
(jjirnon x'55) Holla tz
Williams,
second daughter, Cheryl v . Lynn, on
the first child, Cheryl
October G in Chattanooga.
Tom is teaching
Ann, born August 6,
fifth grade under principal Clyde Simmons 49.
which is their wedding
anniversary. Here is
To Arthur '54 and Margaret sp'52 P£lug_
a greeting from the Cleveland, ^Tenn., a daughter~ Mary Martha,
liollat/, family!
November 2.

Rader Review

Dr. Alma Rader and Pearl Wallace appealtogether after commencement in 1963.
Dr. Rader marched with the faculty and Pearl
Wallace received her B»S. in elementary education to be certified in Tennessee.

OTcbbtngsf
Helen Lord x'48 and Guy Mayberry on November 16 in C h a t t a n o o g a . Helen is a kindergarten ieacher and her husband is principal of
Harrison Elementary School in Chattanooga.
Laurel Rac Hansen '59 and Paul van Houte
on August 23 at Lincoln Park Bible Church in
Milwaukee, Wis. The van Houtes will continue
teaching in Whittier, Calif.
Nancy Sammon x ' f i O a n d D r . James RussellFlanders on October 12 at the Chattahooehee First
Baptist Church in Florida.
Mary Jean Sentz '60 and Jonathan Tobelman
(broTner^of Alice Tobelman '59) in Asheville,
N. C. The Tobelmans will reside in Philadelphia area where Jean is teaching and Jonathan
is employed as an engineer in the missile division of Westinghouse.
Bei tty Shoe smith '60 and Lt. Raymond Melvin
Warner, Jr., on August 10 in Berryville, Ark.
Thomas Beal '63 and Arleng Von Buseh x'65
on August^2a in Wheaton Evangelical Free
Church in Wheaton, 111.
_ Mabel Lourette_ypchu.m x'64 and Gary Everett
Rhode;; '63 onTAugust~3i inWaverly Road Church
in Princeton, N, J.
Sandra Rose berry x'63 and Kenneth Simon on
AugustTjtf.Sandra graduated from John Brown
University this year.
Sharon Vick '63 and Philip Mertens on January 3 Tn Trinity Independent Chureh in Minneapolis, Minn,

Through this column Dr. Rader would like to
express her appreciation for the large number
of Christmas greetings and letters from Bryan
alumni. Please consider this her
personal
thanks to you who remembered herandaccept her
best wishes for the Lord's blessing in 1964.
Dr, Rader has been confined to her home in
Dayton since returning from the hospital in
September. Shortness of breath and occasional
coughing resulting from emphysema prevent her
participation in outside activity. She keeps
in touch with the outside world through television, newspapers, and magazines, and frequentpersonal reports of life at Bryan.
She continues her ministry of prayer for her "children" and follows all developments with keen
interest.
Phyllis Hamilton '62 and Robert Homan on
June 15. The Homans are missionaries with the
Rural Bible Mission in Michigan and Phyllis
is teaching second grade in Bellevue Community
schools for the second year.

Congratulations
To Jean (Gulley '47) Curtis and Delia (Ituck
'50) Napier who receive"?! TKe" M.Edt in June
from the University of Virginia.
To Ila Ruth Mahr '48 who received the M.Ed,
in education at Emory University at the summer graduation.
To Mrs. Ge r trude Landi.s "59 who was awarded
her M . A . fromTTjjiiversity^of Tennessee on Aug.
22 and will be teaching Spanish at Slippery
Rock State College while Albe.rt La ndi s '60 is
assistant Spanish professor at Grove City College, They are residing in Grove City.
To Ralph Latta x'59 in receiving his B.D.
from Westminster Theological Seminary in Philadelphia in May 19G3. He is now teaching Bible
and history at Southwest Minnesota Christian
High School at Edgerton, Minn., where he and
Nolaj(jahnke "58) are making their home.
To 01iver_Gra ha m x'61 who was ordained in
Normandy Baptist Church of Jacksonville, KLa.,
on July 31. He is associate pastor there.
To Bud (Calvin, Jr.) Grinstead x'61 who was
ordained on May 26 at the Victory Baptist
Church in Jacksonville, where he is associate
pastor. Bud and Sherry (Ryzenga x'b'l) have
have one daughter7 Debbie, who is a year old.

Bryan College
Dayton, Tennessee

King twins (left)—Martha Park and Judy Earth
Wiggins—Martha Campbell and Mary>Marsteller
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Completing the front page story!
MICKEY and MARTHA PARK
are pleased to announce
the arrival of
NATHAN DOUGLAS
born January 10, 1964
Wiggins twins and husbands—Paul Marsteller
(left) and Paul Campbell (right)

in Dayton, Tennessee!

A Decade in Review
by Kenneth Campbell
Kenneth Campbell '66 has teen active in youth
work and evangelism since his graduation and together with Jamos Reese '56 bis soloist and music
director, the Campfeell-Beese team has been formed.
The two men conducted Lhe opening evangelistic
services a t Bryan, last fall. Ken commented publicly about hi.,", impressions of Bryan as an alumnus
returning to campus for several days, ten years
after he had first enrolled.
. . . I have never been more heartily encouraged about what the Lord is doing at Bryan,
nor more enthusiastic in anticipation of future developments as the Lord continues to
have His way and current trends move toward
realization and fulfillment in His will.
Has Bryan changed?
Doubtless there
are
many changes from the Bryan of a decade ago.
But the best of the Bryan traditions continue.
And as one seeking to keep in step with what
the never-changing God is doing in an ever-

KEN CAMPBELL

changing world, I am confident that the Bryan
ministry is moving with the Lord and continues
at the heart of His redemptive cure for the
world's ills, fulfilling in an increasingly
effective degree the ideals of the Christian
liberal arts college programme.
And, by the way, there are several students
on Bryan Hill this fall whom we're delighted
to have had a part in directing there and
whose presence underscores these heart-felt
comments.

